
Let`s hope it`s a happy and healthy one

for us all.

Hope you are not feeling like this after the new year!

A Happy New Year 2014
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January Club Night Wednesday 29th

The Alternative Bring and Buy

Sort out your “treasures” and those unwanted Christmas

presents and let us turn them into cash for your club!

• JANUARY........ AS ABOVE

• FEBRUARY Wed 26: Film or Talk Club night

• MARCH Wed26 : Bring 'n Buy Club night

• APRIL Sun 27 : Drive it Day and Cotswold Rally

• Wed 30 Apr 14: Noggin 'n Natter Club Night

• MAY : Sunday Run out to James Butler's Studio? (tbc)

• Wed 28 : Bring an Interesting Item Evening Club night

• JUNE :Wed 25 Jun : Evening Rally? Location tbd

• JULY :Wed 30 Games Evening

• AUGUST:Wed 27 : Noggin 'n Natter

• SEPTEMBER :Wed 24 : AGM

• OCTOBER :Sun 19 : Autumn Leaves

• Wed 29 Oct 14: Bring 'n Buy

• NOVEMBER :Wed 26 : Talk?

• DECEMBER: Wed 10 : Christmas Meal



Firstly, may I wish all our readers/members a Happy New Year, and I trust you all had a peaceful

and dry Christmas. Just a few date for your diaries:

Sunday 27th April. Cotswold Run

Sunday 25th May. 50th Stanford Hall Rally. Application forms in March edition

Monday 26th May . Bidford Gliding Club ‘Wings and Wheels’ Contact : T 01789 778807

Sunday 8th June. Churchill Vintage and Classic Car Show Contact: D Chambers 01608 653603

or email dhc@freezone.co.uk We will try to secure a MA7C location.

If you have enjoyed a particular Motoring event or village fete let us know about it, so other

members can join the party.

What is so B...... secret about your vehicles chassis , engine body and registration numbers that

you will not submit them for the Surviving A7 Register ????? Were you not interested in

the history of your vehicle? Up to date, I have received responses from just 51% of the

MA7C membership and I have been asking for these details since July 2012 . That’s 7

months with ........ all response from almost half the membership. Even a letter to say your car is

part of the Official Secrets Act would help. Yet another copy of the Surviving A7 Register

form can be found elsewhere in this newsletter.

PLEASE COMPLETE IT AND RETURN IT TO YOUR WHINGING CHAIRMAN......NOW!!

With apologies and thanks to the 51% who have already answered. They know who they are.

I think I speak for the vast majority who attended the talk by the sculptor, James Butler RA on

the November club night, when I say it was a most fascinating and amusing evening. I had

been warned by Angie, his wife to put a time limit on him! In the event the questions came

thick and fast from the floor so I let him run on. We have been invited to visit his studio at a

date to be arranged, so, watch this space!

The December Christmas Party which followed the same format as 2012 was very well received

too. The caterers performed well with a wide choice and plenty of it. Our thanks go to Elaine

Devey for making the arrangements for this and for sewing up Ian’s devious collection in the

feely bags. Thanks too to Alison Roberts for the Raffle and to John Roberts for the Quiz and to

Alison again for typing the answer sheets.

I look forward to seeing you at the ‘Alternative Bring and Buy’ at the end of the month.

Brem



FUSES by J Anderson

A recent article in the TR Action the TR Register publication was on the

new SAE ratings and the risk of setting fire to your cars wiring loom

with the new fuses which has happened.

In Halfords you can buy glass fuses that look similar to the original

Lucas type BUT the power rating of eg 25 Amp is the running ampage

not the blow ampage as in the older Lucas parts.

This means the new SAE fuse {that is slightly longer than the Lucas} say

25 amps are rated by their running current not the blow current so will

not blow at 25amps but 50amps.

This is reply (in red) was received from Halfords technical dept from an

enquiry (in blue):

Customer asks:

"Older glass fuses were usually marked with a continuous and a blow

rating eg 12 Amp continuous blow at 25 Amp. NOT MARKED IN THIS

WAY NOW Fuses to the newer SAE standard are rated by their running

current ie. 25 Amp running blow at much higher power. YES ALL OUR

FUSES BLOW HIGHER THAN THE RATING.

I have read of two people with classic Triumph TR's fitting what they

thought were fuses with blow ratings of 35 Amp were in fact to the

newer specification SAE of 35 Amp running power. This lead to fires in

the wiring looms of these cars because the wires were melting before

the fuses blew. What is exactly the specification of the glass fuses (HFS

146), 25 Amp blow or 25 Amp continuous? 25AMP CONTINUOUS

THEREFORE BLOWS UP TO 200% HIGHER

You also sell a multipack, HBB 102. What is the spec for these?" ALL FUSES

THAT ARE MARKED WITH A AMPERAGE ARE CONTINUOUS ANDWILL BLOW

UP TO 200% OF THEIR MARKED AMPERAGE.

"The customer needs to look at what continuous he needs and the

maximum blow, for instance if he is looking for what used to be a 17.5 amp

continuous fuse 35amp blow I would use a 15amp fuse which would blow

at a maximum of 30amps, but suggest consulting a Auto electrician for

advice."

Tr's 2-4A use 25 amp blow fuses in the fuse box with a 35 amp in-line blow

for the horn of the 4/4A. Not sure about other models but check handbook.



You can get replacement fuses to the older spec from Leamoco who have

outlets on; Avenue Farm Ind Estate, Stratford upon Avon; Vale Park Ind

Estate, Evesham;. See http://www.leamoco.co.uk/

The fuses are branded Durite http://www.durite.co.uk/ from Gordon

Equipment’s in Harwich, Essex.

The 25 amp blow (12.5 amp continuous) are 32mm long, part number

0-374-25 and are approx £2.76 for a pack of 10.

The 35 amp blow (17.5 amp continuous) are 32 mm long, part number

0-374-35 and are the same price.

These fuses are a bit longer than the Lucas original but fit fuse holders OK.

DO NOT FIT HALFORDS 25 AMP OR 35 AMP FUSES BECAUSE THEY BLOW AT

50 AND 70 AMP! IF YOU MUST USE HALFORDS THEN USE A FUSE APPROX

HALF OF RATING YOU NEED

**************************************************************

Don`t forget that this month we have the Alternative BRING and BUY.

Wednesday 29th January

We need your unwanted items to sell and we would like you to enter into

the spirit of the evening and BUY too!

We`ve probably all got too much “junk” so lets share it and spread it around!

For Sale... Austin 7 Chummy 1928

Blue/black, runs well, sound condition. £10,000

Tel. Dave Tedham 01299 841340

(Might part exchange for Austin7 special. Could collect and deliver)

For Sale....Hood frame and side screens for 1933/4 chrome rad PD

tourer 2seater. Not to pattern but does the job £600

Tel.. Dave Tedham Tel 01299 84134



FOR SALE 1938 Ruby ‘Tin top’ – unfinished project

Chassis: complete, including new brakes, king pins, steering bushes and new tyres, tubes etc.

Petrol tank repaired, Bowden cable front brakes, all painted. Engine:

complete rebuild using Dave Flake block, tested and run on test bed.

Body: new panels include complete floor, wheel arch inners, boot floor, rear panel, new sills,

and outer body panels where needed, all welded in place and painted. Body needs panel

finishing. Wings and running boards need fitting.

Parts still required: headlamps, wiring loom, exhaust. All other parts there.

With original registration and a photographic record of the rebuild to date. £4500

TEL 01675 463806

**************************************************************

A “Guest” editor to take on

the March edition of the club newsletter. Due to another commitment I

will not be able to do the March edition. I am hoping someone could take

it on just for that month. I will be able to assemble the articles I have at

the beginning of March into the document and then all that is needed is

for someone to put the finishing touches. Please contact me if you can help.

(Details at the front of the news letter)

It may be that if we don`t find anyone then you may not get a news letter

in March.



An Evening with

James Butler .

If you didn`t get to the talk

and slide show by James Butler

you missed a real treat.

I have often passed this statue of the seamstress

in a Leicester street but never looked at the inscription

or realized that James Butler was the artist. Yet when I

saw the slides I knew where more of his sculptures were.

His talk was certainly informative but was very easy to

listen to, as he told us how he started out on his journey

to be such a successful sculptor and how he got some of

his most important commissions around the world .

Have a look on his website ,if you can, there are some incredible works, from The

Jester in Stratford to military “memorials” in Europe and other parts of the world.

It seems there may be a trip out to his studio, that would be a real treat . ED

A recent work By James Butler which can be seen

in London in London

The Classic Car Show



The Classic Car Show NEC 15-17th November 2013

This year’s theme was “Classics Re-united”. This was fairly liberally interpreted from the cars

that had left these shores and retuned (see the Austin 7 Tickford) or sold and following research

returned to home (see the 1926 Burghley) to those to whom their owners had remained loyal

(see the Austin 7 RL being with Les Gammon since 1965).

Now whether the organisers were trying to make a hint the MA7C stand, located in Hall 6 was

compact, and near to the wall of death (a reference to the fate for those not appreciative of

Austin 7 brakes?) and opposite was a Midland Red Bus (a more reliable mode of travel?).

Being alongside the classic bike show, however, did reinforce the comfort of a 7 over two

wheels.

Spread over 11 halls the show was too extensive to take in all the exhibits - a focused approach

missed much but enabled ones interests to be met. However, with no signage or stand

numbers navigation to that little specialist stand you had, as a priority visit was not easy. The

author spent half an hour in this quest. Of course leaving the MA&C stand in itself posed the

problem of finding your way back – saved by our high banner that could be spotted a long way

off.

There were 5 cars on the stand; a dilapidated special of unknown vintage, a 1926 Austin 7

Burghley Sports, an interesting 1935 Ruby wearing a pretty frock, a 1934 Austin 7 Tickford and,

probably known to many members, a 1931 RL saloon.



Depending on your approach to the stand your initial impression of 7 motoring was a

dilapidated special;

Found under a hedge as a chance find among a number of motorcycles that the vendor was

selling – one may say a bonus or?? An initial non-informed glance led the uninformed to

dismiss the remains as another basket case but on close inspection….

The cognoscenti will note

the Speedex head with reversed water manifold, the tubular exhaust and the twin (correct for

period) 11/8” SU Carburetors, a water pump driven off the fan belt and a pressure fed cooling

system. Dear reader my knowledge is limited so bear with me. The rear axle was damped by

inclined shock absorbers and the chassis was clearly from a Ruby as evidenced by the upswept

rear chassis members.



The front suspension was damped by inclined shock absorbers.A bespoke remote gear change

was also in place. For those with a digital copy enlarge the photograph and see what else

you can spot.

Centre Stand was Les Gammons 1931 RL

Short wheelbase Saloon registered in

Smethwick and owned by Les since 1968.

With chassis number 142335 it must have

been one of the last RL’s having being built

in October 1931.

It started life as a reps car at

City Electrical Factors, then to

a milkman then in 1936 to a John Ashford

from whom Les bought the RL from in 1968.

For those of us who potter about and considered the run to Autokarna in

Nottingham long distance the little car has certainly travelled – to the Berlin Wall,

Cyprus and this year France. Anyone who has followed Les will know that the RL Saloon being

lighter than

the later Ruby’s (with an SU Carburetor for reliability or so I was informed) the car scurries along

like a startled rabbit.



There were three other cars on the stand each with an interesting story to tell;

A 1934 Tickford Austin 7 Cabriolet (one of 4 known survivors) recently brought back England

after 47 years ……

Life in the states was spent time in Running Horse Baltimore that is situated to the north of

Washington on the western seaboard.

It was crated up and dispatched on 7th March 1966 following a rebuild -

the bill of loading……



Do I detect a bright-eyed happy look on return to

the more sedate and more appropriately sized

British roads?

Perhaps looking forward to pottering on country

lanes and B roads known before she left in 1966

rather than expansive and I feel sure frightening

freeways.

Interesting to note that the 70mph speed limit was

introduced in 1966 after she left for America –

though I feel sure this was not a concern!

We then move on to a March 1926 Austin 7 Burghley Sports

The current owner’s grandfather Aston Langham acquired the car in 1947 and as it was falling

apart rebuilt the body passing it onto his son Mike Langham who sold it in 1963 to a Mr. Smith in

Wolverhampton.

Following some detective work in 2007 the car was tracked down and returned to the family.

Now like all good stories there is a stroke of luck that enables a happy ending. The Burghley

was without an engine just a chassis and logbook. Now it is hard to credit Tom’s good fortune

as amazingly the engine was found under the workshop bench of the late Harold Tibbs!



Harold had bought it from Mr. Smith in the 1960’s. So with engine and chassis reunited all

(well easy said) to be done was rebuild the body in the Burghley decked boat tail style.

Finally I will leave the reader to guess what this is…

a peep underneath gives a clue….

0012

A fuller story to follow next month.The writer acknowledges the information sheets provided by

the owners, together with some poetic licence, and feels sure there are more detailed stories to

be told. By John Anderson

*********************************************************************

Have you filled in the form for the

Surviving Austin7 Register?

We would like to remind you of articles that appeared in the2013A edition of the A7CA Grey

Mag and in the April ’13 MA7C newsletter. David Baldock is trying to put together the up to date

material for a new register. Please fill in the attached form as fully and accurately as possible

and return it to Brem, ASAP.Only the club name will be shown against your car, NOT your name,

so if someone wishes to speak to you about your car, he or she would be directed to the Club

Secretary, Bob Prophet and he would then contact you.

MA7C needs your name and details to identify who has or has not responded and to correct

our own records, which will enable the Secretary to contact you.

Please fill in now, if you have not done so.



The Surviving Austin 7 Register (MA7C)

Name:......................................................... Tel:..........................................................

Address: ............................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................... Post code.......................

It is assumed that you and the cars listed above are members of MA7C.

If not please advise accordingly.

If the original number has been lost, sold, scrapped.....If you are fortunate enough to own more

than 5 Austin 7s, please copy the above form as necessary.

Return to: rbremnersmith@uwclub.net or by snail mail to:

R.Bremner-Smith, Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham, Worcs. WR11 8JY

Car 1 Car 2 Car 3 Car 4 Car 5

Chassis Number

Original Registration

Number

Engine Number

Body Number

Date of First

Registration

Model

Colour

Current Registration

Number *



The van looks like it is coming on nicely, I for one eagerly await its first outing, Stanford? ED



Talking of Stanford May 25th, don`t let it go off your “radar” as it is

the 50th Anniversary of the Midlands association with Stanford Hall. I read in the

minutes that a discounted entry to Stanford has been negotiated this year and

Brem is also trying to get the rally date changed so that it does not clash with the

bank holiday.

Keith and I did the 40th Anniversary and had a great turn out. Since then the

ownership has changed and the longstanding connection with the Braye family and

their affection for Austin 7s has been lost.

Even so, it would be good to make it a “bumper” event whenever it is. ED

*************************************************************************



ABBREVIATED NOTES of FBHVC AGM � October ����

A number of senior posts changed once again including that of David Hurley*a veteran member of the committee who

had served for �� years* who had been overseeing changes to legislation and challenging them on our behalf for ��

years, He will be a hard act to follow,There had been significant developments in the trade and skills areas with

some important positive announcements regarding possible apprenticeships and training courses with qualifications

to come shortly,There were some lengthy discussions regarding the £��*��� which had been spent on the new

FBHVC website, On the positive side it had been redesigned to be user operated which will save money in the long

run, A further research project had been carried out in Scotland to determine the financial impact that an international

rally held by the Austin Healey Club had made in the local area � results to be announced soon,

The Heritage representative announced that the countrywide Heritage Days1where entry to sites is free2 would be

between ��th and �3th September ���3,

The successful gathering organised by the FBHVC on Drive It Day this year at Gaydon is being extended next year to

more sites5 they include Brooklands*Haynes Museum* Lakeland Museum* Beaulieu and Bressingham, Drive It Day

next year is Sunday �7th April ���3, Afternoon lectures included an insight into the work that is going into the

preservation of the Rolls Royce archives donated to the Rolls Royce Enthusiasts Club over the years, So far they

have scanned �7�*��� documents and placed them onto digital media* many of which have had to be repaired, They

have one person working full time on this project and a number of others part time,

They have only just scraped the surface of the documents they have,

A presentation from a member of the Steam Traction Engine Club told how they were involving very young

enthusiasts in their hobby training them to not only take care of their engines but how to drive them on private land

under close supervision, They have had no problems with their insurance providers who are quite happy for them to

do this during the event setup period,They recently embarked on a project that will enable the youngsters to build

a complete engine from a kit* getting the majority of funding from suppliers and service providers,

And finally members of the Youth Section of the Morris Minor ���� Club told us how they had used Social

Media such as Facebook* Twitter* and Instagram to provide a form of contact for young enthusiasts of the

marque,They have built up a following of around 3�� like9minded souls in just a few months, Bob Cross �:;��;��

Many thanks to A7OC for this update taken from their magazine


